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Rock Rings is the newest outdoor art sculpture of Western’s campus. Additional pictures are on pages 4 and 5..
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*Rock Rings’ newest campus sculpture
Formal dedication of the newest
addition to Western Washington Univer
sity’s “outdoor museum’’ of contem
porary sculpture took place in a public
ceremony October 17 at the site of
Rock Rings on the south campus.
The sculpture, two concentric stone
rings—the outer 40 feet in diameter, the

inner 20 feet and consisting of four
arches aligned north-south—was trans
ferred to the University by nationally
acclaimed artist Nancy Holt. University
President Paul J. Olscamp accepted the
approximately 221-ton piece.
H. A. (Barney) Goltz, university
planner, said the sculpture is a major

piece of work and demonstrates
Western’s continuing commitment to
make outstanding art available to the
public.
“This is a major event In the state’s
program of bringing art to public places
and we think Nancy’s Rock Rings will
(Continued on pages 4 & 5.)

Marine lab
aide even
burps scallops
If Dick Lively were to sit down and
write out a complete description of his
job duties, the list would include posing
crabs for photographs, burping scallops
and feeding a sea anemone live food.
Lively is caretaker of the Leona M.
Sundquist
Marine
Laboratory
at
Shannon Point, a facility administered
by Western on behalf of a consortium of
seven state colleges and universities. It is
directed by biologist and former
Western president. Dr. Charles J. Flora.
The laboratory, near the Washington
State Ferry Terminal west of Anacortes,
provides
opportunities for
under
graduate and graduate students to study
the sea and its many inhabitants.
Located on 71 wooded acres, the site
also includes a small lake which permits
freshwater studies.
“Caretaker” is an appropriate word
for Lively, who treats the lab’s resident
sea animals with more gentleness and
compassion than most people lavish on
their house pets.
Obviously proud of the modern
laboratory. Lively delights in showing
visitors through spotless class and
specimen rooms, and in introducing
guests to the sea animals in residence in
some 50 seawater tanks. Visitors to date
have included groups from as far away
as Japan, as well as persons who just
wander over from the nearby ferry
terminal while awaiting their trans
portation.
“This is a long-term resident,” Lively
said, lifting a particularly brilliant
colored Puget Sound box crab from a
tank to display. “How are you today.
Sweet Pea?” he inquired of the spinyshelled crustacean.
Lively explained that crabs outgrow
their shells and shed them periodically
to grow newer and bigger ones which
can accommodate their progressively
larger bodies. This particular crab had
recently exchanged shells and Lively
planned to mount the cast-off shell for
wall display in a classroom.
Another on-going project is the com
pilation of a catalog of all the sea-life to
be found at Shannon Point. A speciman
of every variety of animal eventually
will be photographed for inclusion in
the catalog. Lively said. “If this crab
were going to get her picture taken for
the catalog, Fd clean her up with a
toothbrush,” he said.
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Dick Lively, caretaker at Western’s Sundquist Marine Laboratory, displays a moon snail, one of
many sea animals who are permanent residents of the lab. The snail, taken from its aquatic en
vironment, squeezes itself free of water in order to fit back into its shell.

Lively gives some indication of the
number and variety of sea creatures to
be found by noting, “The catalog may
be finished in our lifetime.”
Not all the animals found at Shannon
Point are of the marine variety. A herd
of roughly 20 deer, river otter, beaver,
mallards, heron and a turtle are among
inhabitants there.
“I found a hurt fox once and cared
for him Til he was well. I had to retrain
him back to living in the woods before I
released him,” Lively said.
The abundance of wildlife also pro
vides Lively with one of the site’s most
serious problems: poachers.
“There are a lot of them and they set
some awfully big traps In these woods,”
Lively says. “It really frightens me be
cause we have a lot of little people who
come here to visit the laboratory and
those traps are really wicked.”
Like Shannon Point’s quarter mile of
beach frontage, the wooded acres pro

vide countless opportunities for outdoor
study. Visitors—whether
poachers,
children or adult nature lovers—are dis
couraged from detouring from paths
and tramping through the woods which
often contain research projects.
Students are coming in everincreasing numbers to take advantage of
Shannon Point’s unique educational
opportunities. Lively said.
“There’s been a remarkable increase
in students the past couple of years,” he
noted. “We’ve been teaching here six
days a week the past few semesters and
doing night classes as well. We’re close
to reaching a saturation point.”
Lively has been at Shannon Point
since its opening in 1974. His back
ground includes work with an environ
mental lab and sea-water pumps in
California, and work with a beaver
colony in Nevada, as well as classes
taken at Compton College.
□

New home economics chairperson is attorney
Persons who think home economics
is all about cooking and sewing may be
startled to learn that associate professor
Dr. Alice Mills Morrow does neither.
Morrow is the new chairperson of
Western’s Home Economics Depart
ment,
succeeding
Dr.
Dorothy
Ramsiand who has returned to teaching
interior design full time.
Morrow is also an attorney whose
specializations are consumer law, family
law and family finance, all of which, she
points out, are quite relevant to home
economics.
“Legal and financial implications do
affect family decisions,” she says, “and
the job of the professional home
economist Is to affect family decision
making, family management and the
quality of life.”
Morrow’s educational background is
particularly suited to this area of pro
fessionalism. She holds a bachelor of
science degree in home economics edu
cation from the University of Massachu
setts, a master of arts degree from
Michigan State University In home

Morrow

management and economics, and a
doctor of jurisprudence degree from the
University of Louisville.
Her work experience includes two
years with the New York State Co
operative Extension Service at Cornell
University and 13 years at the College
of Home Economics and Cooperative

Extension Service, as well as resident in
struction at Colorado State University.
“As a child growing up In rural areas,
the only professional women I ever saw
were home economists from extension
services,” Morrow says and adds, “I
always wanted to be professional.”
Beginning her studies in home
economics, she found it to be “a versa
tile area, with lots of opportunities and
one which was really dynamic and
exciting.”
One aspect she finds particularly
challenging is the impact of public
policy decisions on the family, a topic
on which she will teach an experimental
class this winter.
“The word ‘family’ can mean so
many things,” she says. “It’s a versatile
kind of word which needs to be inter
preted as broadly as possible. Yet most
public policy is based on a mythical
family of four, rather than on the way
people really live.”
Not surprisingly. Morrow lists human
rights and women’s issues among her
special interests.

Enrollment
hits second
highest mark
Western continued its pattern of
steady growth this year with a fall
quarter enrollment figure of 9,800
students.
The enrollment mark is the second
highest ever, exceeded only by fall quar
ter, 1971, at the peak of the “baby
boom,” according to figures released by
University Registrar B. Eugene Omey.
Western continues to be attractive to
new students at all levels. The fall report
shows increases of 130 students in the
freshman class, new transfer students up
by 55, and new post-baccalaureate
students up by 19 over fall quarter of
last year.
“The increase In freshman students is
especially encouraging because grade 12
enrollment statewide has not in
creased ” Omey said.
“A higher percentage of the state’s
graduating
seniors
have
selected
Western, continuing the pattern of a
year ago when Western was one of the
few institutions with increased freshman
enrollment,” he added.
Full-time students number 8,478 as
compared with 8,015 last fall quarter.
There are 1,322 part-time students en
rolled this quarter.
□

More than 500 high school seniors from Whatcom County made a visit to Western‘s campus on
October 16 as the Admissions Office hosted its 10th annual high school - college conference. Stu
dents met with representatives from 18 colleges, universities and vocational schools during the day.
Other Washington institutions host similar conferences for students in their geographic areas during
the year.
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Sandie Lucke-Drost

Holt sculpture acclaimed
have great appeal to citizens in the com
munity and all visitors to Western’s
campus,” Goltz said.
Holt, who is based in New York City,
began planning the sculpture for a site
near Western’s Environmental Studies
Center in August, 1977. Construction
on the nearly three and one-half month
project began last June.
She said Rock Rings will have various
perceptual appeals to viewers, luring
them to the center of the piece, which
features 12 viewing holes.
“From the distance it has a squat
effect,” she said of the 10-foot high
walls. “As you approach, the per
spective changes and as you step inside
you experience a towering effect.”
She said Rock Rings is “built to
human scale and does not dwarf the In
dividual.”
4

Holt is known for a number of large
sculptures around the nation. Including
Sun Tunnels in the Utah desert. Hydra's
Head along New York’s Niagara River
and Missoula Ranch Locators, which
was commissioned by the University of
Montana. All are designed for their par
ticular locations.
Rock Rings was funded by the Uni
versity, the National Endowment for
the Arts, the Virginia Wright Founda
tion, Washington State Arts Council and
the artist.
Holt, who also has produced several
films and videotapes on artistic themes,
is a native of Massachusetts and a gra
duate of Tufts University. After her
return to New York she planned to con
tinue work on a book.,
□

Art Professor Larry Hanson (top left)
stands in dead center of Rock Rings, the
newest addition to Western’s Outdoor
Museum of art sculpture. The massive,
stone-faced piece was designed by
Nancy Holt (left). Other photos show
visitors strolling through the inner paths
(center); Ms. Ho it addressing the gather
ing at the dedication ceremony (upper
right), and a view through the four arches
(bottom right).

Sandie Lucke-Drost

Viking IV
just misses
flats mark
A fastest-ever 167 miles per hour for
the aluminum Viking IV just missed
cracking the “F Gas Streamliner” speed
record at the Bonneville Salt Flats In
late September for a crew from Western.
The 250-horsepower, Mazda rotary
engine-equipped car missed breaking the
record by three miles an hour after
cooling problems developed.
“We developed an air lock because
our water pump was mounted too
high,” said Dr. Michael Seal, director of
Western’s Vehicle Research Institute
and crew leader. “We had some over
heating problems.”
Seal said that despite only three
weeks of preparations for the 30th
annual Bonneville speed trials, the
Viking IV bested last year’s top speed of
142 miles per hour.
“It wasn’t a total failure,” he
explained. “We did 167 toward the 169
‘F Gas Streamliner’ record while com
peting in a supercharged engine class
with our non-supercharged Mazda.”
Western’s car was driven by Jim
Sibley, a Bellingham driver with exten-

Book honors
Keith Murray
A book of historical essays on the
Pacific Northwest, honoring Keith A.
Murray, professor emeritus of history at
Western, has been published by Wes
tern’s Center for Pacific Northwest
Studies.
The volume Is a tribute to Dr.
Murray’s 30 years of teaching, writing
and dedication to the field of history
Fie is considered one of the foremost
authorities on the Pacific Northwest.
Essays In the book Include: “Reflec
tions on the Importance of Local
History” by Manfred C. Vernon; “A
Bibliographical Survey of Pacific North
west Maritime History” by James H.
Hitchman, and a piece entitled “In
cident at ‘La Punta de los Martires’ ” by
Herbert C. Taylor, Jr.
The book is available at a cost of
$5.95 from the Center for Pacific
Northwest
Studies
(676-3278)
at
Western Washington University.
□
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Members of Western’s Viking IV ’‘speed team”pose with their sleek racing machine upon returning
from Utah’s Bonneville Salt Fiats. Pictured from left are Mark Erickson, Dr. Michael Seal, Bill
Green, Bill Brown and Russ Moye.

sive drag car racing experience.
Seal said conditions were perfect for
the speed runs, with 8.5 miles of salt
track available, compared to five miles
last year.
Unlike most of the competition. Seal
dipped into his own pocket to finance
the effort since the speed trials could
not be funded as a Western academic
project.
“We did get a chance to make closer
contact with the Mazda people and we
expect some more new engine parts
from them during the year,” Seal said.
He said the “F Gas Streamliner” re
cord is being pushed toward 200 miles
per hour. Though Viking IV probably
could be honed for such speeds. Seal

added, the car will shoot for the 157mile-an-hour “G Gas Streamliner”
record next year.
“We should have no trouble breaking
it. We’ve already gone 167 miles an
hour,” Seal said.
The technology professor, already at
work developing a series of fuelefficient, crash-resistant, non-polluting
cars under government contract, said he
Is forming a volunteer “Bonneville
Club” for students.
“We’ve got too much work on our
other projects to spend too much time
on Bonneville, but if students are
interested in meeting Thursday nights,
we’ll help them get Viking IV ready for
next year.”
□

Van Wickle doll collection
scheduled to be auctioned
A collection of dolls, gathered from
throughout the world by the late Ruth
Weythman Van Wickle, is scheduled to
be sold at an auction on December 12
and 13 by the Division of Purchasing of
Western.
The collection was built by Mrs. Van
Wickle throughout her professional life
as a Western
faculty member
in the Depart
ment of Physi
cal Education.
She commonly
provided
the
collection^ for
the faculty of
the
campus
school’s use in
social
studies
Van Wickle
classes.
Bidding will be by silent auction over
the two-day period. All of the dolls be
ing offered for sale will be on display
both days in the Sasquatch Room of the
Viking Union Building (Room 450). Bid
forms will be available for those wishing

to make an offer on the individual
items.
For additional information, contact
the Division of Purchasing, Western
Washington University (206) 676-3340.

□

WWU 1978-79 MEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date

Opponent

Place

Dec. 1

Walla Walla Exchange Club Tournament
(College of Idaho, Eastern Oregon State
College, WWU and host Whitman College)
Walla Walla Exchange Club Tournament
Simon Fraser University
Pacific University
Western Baptist College
California State University/Chico
California State University/Sacramento
San Francisco State University
Eastern Oregon State College*
Oregon College of Education*
Eastern Washington University
Central Washington University
Simon Fraser University
Southern Oregon State College*
St. Martin’s College
Oregon Institute of Technology*
Eastern Oregon State College*
Oregon College of Education*
Seattle Pacific University
Eastern Washington University
Central Washington University
St. Martin’s College
Pacific Lutheran University
Seattle Pacific University
Southern Oregon State College*
Oregon Institute of Technology*
NAIA District I Playoffs
NAIA National Tournament

WaUa WaUa

Dec., 2
Dec. 5
Dec. 9
Dec.. 16
Dec. 18
Dec. 20
Dec. 21
Jan. 5
Jan. 6
Jan. 11
Jan. 13
Jan. 16
Jan.18
Jan. 20
Jan. 26
Feb. 2
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb.10
Feb.13
Feb.17
Feb.20
Feb. 23
Feb. 24
Mar. 1-3-5
Mar. 12-17

WaUa WaUa
BELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
Salem, Ore.
Chico, Calif.
Sacramento, Calif..
San Francisco, Calif..
La Grande, Ore.
Monmouth, Ore.
Cheney
Ellensburg
Burnaby, B.C.
BELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
Seattle
BELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
Lacey
Tacoma
BELLINGHAM
Ashland, Ore.
Klamath FaUs, Ore.
Sites to be determined
Kansis City, Mo.

Time

7:30
7:30
7:30
8:00
8:00
8:15
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:00
7:30
7:30
8:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

* Denotes Evergreen Conference contest.
All home games at Sam Carver Gymnasium..

WWU 1978-79 WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date

Opponent

Place

Time

Dec. 1
Dec. 2
Dec. 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 18
Dec. 20
Dec. 21
Jan. 4
Jan. 6
Jan. 12
Jan. 16
Jan. 19
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 31
Feb. 3
Feb. 5
Feb. 9
Feb.10
Feb.16
Feb.17
Feb. 23
Feb. 27
Mar. 2
Mar. 8-10

Seattle University
Simon Fraser University
Seattle Pacific University
Central Washington University
California State University/Chico
California State University/Sacramento
San Francisco State University
Oregon State University*
University of Oregon*
Central Washington University
Seattle University
Portland State University*
Simon Fraser University
University of British Columbia
University of Washington*
University of British Columbia
Boise State University*
Washington State University*
Montana State University*
University of Montana*
Oregon State University*
University of Oregon*
Portland State University*
Seattle Pacific University
University of Washington*
AIAW Region IX Tournament
(host Montana State University)
AIAW Western Sectional Tournament
(host Stanford University)
AIAW National Tournament
(host North Carolina State University)

BELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
Chico, Calif.
Sacramento, Calif.
San Francisco, CaUf.
Corvallis, Ore.
Eugene, Ore.
Ellensburg
Seattle
BELLINGHAM
Burnaby, B.C.
BELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
Vancouver, B.C.
BELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
Bozeman, Mont.
Missoula, MontBELLINGHAM
BELLINGHAM
Portland, Ore.
Seattle
Seattle
Bozeman, Mont.

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
6:00
6:00
6:00
7:30
7:30
7:00
5:45
7:30
7:30
7:30
5:15
6:00
5:15
7:30
5:15
5:50
7:30
7:30
8:00
6:30
7:30

Mar. 16-17
Mar. 22-24

Palo Alto, Calif.
Greensboro, N.C.

* Denotes Northwest Women’s Basketball League contest.
All home games at Sam Carver Gymnasium.

’27 MARY LOU SHUTTIE MORROW
retired in 1972 after 22 years of teaching in
the Mukilteo School District after prior em
ployment with the Snohomish County Wel
fare Department (10 years) and as director of
Federal Work Relief of the Northwest
Counties (5 years). Since retirement she has
worked as a volunteer In the development of
the Mukilteo Community Civic Center and
has written a non-fiction book Bob Boy,
which is based on the 30s era relating to her
family and work when she resided in Belling
ham, as taken from her diary.
’43 LOIS J. MEAD retired from teaching
in the Bellingham School District in June
1978.
’49 VIOLA WITTMER HILFIKER has
retired after 35 years of teaching. She is living
at Roche Harbor on San Juan Island.
’54 ALICE BUHTZ retired in June from
Simpson College in San Francisco where she
was dean of students for 16 years,
’55 ART LEE Is temporary director of
the Bellingham Office of The Home Buildings
Association of Whatcom County,
(Continued on back page.)

MBA slated for
business ad
A master’s degree program in
business administration (MBA) will be
offered by Western beginning next
September.
Western’s
Board
of
Trustees
approved the College of Business and
Economics’ MBA proposal at their
October 5 meeting. The State Council
for Postsecondary Education (CPE),
which oversees all state college and uni
versity programs, approved the proposal
two weeks earlier.
Dr. Eugene Owens, MBA program
director, said the first classes will be
offered at night beginning next fall
quarter. The first year, 25 students will
begin the program, followed by 25 more
the second year, Owens said.
“The MBA degree holder Is one of
the most marketable graduates in the
work force right now. Indications are
that this need will continue for the
foreseeable future,’’ Owens explained.
The
College
of Business and
Economics has already launched a
preparatory program for MBA candi
dates. Those courses, also offered at
night on the Western campus, allow stu
dents to take undergraduate and brushup classes before starting the master’s
program.
Persons interested in the MBA or
other business courses should contact
Dr. Eugene Owens at the College of
Business and Economics, Western Wash
ington University, Bellingham, Washing
ton 98225, or call (206) 676-3902.
□
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ROLL CALL
(Continued from page 7.)

’56 TONYA CREEK is studying Asian
Studies at the University of California at
Berkeley.
’58 LLOYD
M.
RICHARDSON has
accepted an appointment in Washington,
D.C., for the 1978-79 year as a presidential
interchange executive. Prior to that, he served
at Aurora College for the past 11 years, the
past four as president.
’63 ELENE SEELYE retired in June
from the Burlington-Edison School District
and is now residing in Blaine.
’65 ROSEANNE CROSLEY received her
Master of Arts degree in education from the
University of Akron in December 1977.
’66 JOE VUCINOVICH is the new ad
ministrative assistant for the Northshore
School District __ DAVID O’KEEFFE has
been appointed assistant professor In the
Chemistry Department at the University of
Akron .,. . B. DIANE GARMO Is teaching and
coaching at Mount Baker High School.
’67 IAN ARMITAGE Is the assistant
principal at Highland Junior High School in
Bellevue.
’69 Navy Lieutenant JAY E. BAILEY is
the weapons officer of the destroyer USS
Higbee, homeported in Seattle.
’70 Navy
Lieutenant
JAMES
M.
MORRELL is the combat information cneter
officer to the destroyer USS Higbee ...
VIRGINIA L. OLSON is the public infor
mation officer at Whatcom Community
College in Bellingham.
’71
GARY A. OLSON
received his
master’s degree in Mathematics from Western
in August 1978. He is teaching in Glendale,
Oregon, where he is also coaching football ...
LYNN PERRY and Joseph
Faherty were
married at McChord Air Force Base. They are
living in Puyallup ... SUZANNE SIMONSON
is the assistant principal at Redmond High
School ... KIM PEERY, an insurance co
ordinator with Nystrom-Peery & Associates,
Inc. of Camas, has been appointed to a seat
on the Clark County Planning Commission
... GEORGE LAUDERDALE is now the
senior planner, Air Pollution Control, in the
Department of Health at Denver.
’72 LARRY TAYLOR is senior assistant
manager of the Continental Plaza in Chicago
__ KARIN WALIN is teaching special educa
tion in Ridgefield.
’73

VALERIE DUDLEY and DARRELL

McFERON were married in July in Seattle.
She works for the federal government and he
is employed with the Seattle School District
as transportation coordinator of school bus
supervisors__ LUCINDA OSGOODBY and
Thomas Lopez were married in August in
Bellingham. They are living in Valdez, Alaska,
where she teaches elementary school __
DOUGLAS McDonald is working as the
district
sales
manager
for
Automated
Marketing Systems of Detroit.
’74 RUTH ANN WILSON is teaching
first and second grades in the North River
School District In Aberdeen __ Catherine
Ann Ceretto and STEPHEN SHEA were
married in San Diego where they are living.
He recently completed a four-year tour of
duty with the Navy __ Staff Sgt. EMILIO
RAMOS participated in Brave Shield 18, a
U.S. Readiness Command joint-forces training
exercise held in central Colorado.
’75 KATHY
EMERY
and
RICK
STELLFOX were married in September in
South Bend. She is teaching sixth and seventh
grades in Prosser and he is a civil engineer
working for WSH at Hanford __ DON
PARSONS received his Master of Divinity
degree from the Colgate Rochester Divinity
School. After a 10-week program in hospital
chaplainry, he began work in August as the
associate pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Royal Oak, Michigan.
’76 NANCY ALFORD and Ed Liedtke
were married in March in Vancouver, Wash
ington. She is employed by the Aberdeen
School District as a special education teacher
... CHRISTINE BARTMAN and PATRICK
HARTY were married in Seattle in Septem
ber. She is working as a bank teller in Seattle
and he Is an accountant In Seattle . . . DAWN
TUNTLAND
and
Kevin McHugh were
married in July in Auburn. She is a speech
therapist with the Aberdeen School District
. . . Elizabeth Thompson and JOHN RIDER
were married in July and are living in Van
couver, Washington ... KATHRYN ANN
HOBAN and David Tracey were married in
August in Seattle . . . Beverly Anne Wilburn
and JOHN HEATH were married in May In
Texas. They are living In Dallas where he is
attending Dallas Theological Seminary . . .
JEFFREY BEARD is working with grades 7
through 10 in language arts and advanced
writing techniques at Orcas High School . . .
STEVE SOLATKA is teaching a combined
first/second grade class in Cook (Skamania
County) .. . CAROL E. JOHNSON Is a gra
duate student at Garrett Evangelical Theo
logical Seminar in Evanston, Illinois. It is on
the campus of Northwestern University but is
a private United Methodist seminary. She has

completed her master’s degree in Christian
education and is going on for a master’s in
divinity.
’77 DEBBIE SITEK is working under a
fellowship award towards her M.Ed. in school
counseling and guidance at Eastern Washing
ton University ... JAMES PETTY is em
ployed by the Snohomish Juvenile Court as
director of the youth burglary project . .. Air
man WENDY GRIFFIN has graduated at
Goodfellow AFB, Texas, from the USAF
technical training course for communications
operations specialists . . . Rachel Saiz and
MICHAEL RUNESTRAND were married in
August in Bellingham and are living in Port
land . . . LENORE KALAPUS is a sociology
instructor at Centralia College . . . Kim
Patrick and WILLIAM CRUCHON were
married in August in Seattle where they are
living . . . TOM ALVERS is a probation coun
selor for the Snohomish County juvenile
court . .. Kathryn Maxim and LANCE BAZE
were married In July in Kirkland and are
living in Seattle where he Is employed by the
Kelly Moore Paint Co.
’7S SUSAN
LYNN
FULKERSON is
teaching economics at Willapa Valley High
School . . . HEATHER SINCLAIR Is teaching
English at Dayton High School ... LAURIE
REYNOLDS and ROBERT B. WINTERS
were married in August in Bellingham and are
living in St. Mary’s, Alaska, where they are
both employed . . . BARBARA HANCHETT
and MICHAEL L. CLARK (’77) were married
in Seattle In August and are living in Daven
port, Iowa ... Penny Barner and MARK
DAVIS were married In August in Olympia
and are living in Longview. He is a teacher in
Rainier, Oregon ... BARBARA (KIM)
MUNSEY and TIMOTHY W. ROGERS were
married in Kilworth Chapel on the University
of Puget Sound campus and are living in
Longview where they are both teachers.

IN MEMORIAM
’25 EDNAMAE McKELVEY FIELDS,
August 12, In Fairbanks Memorial Hospital,
after a long Illness.
’34 JULIA CHRISTENSEN
FINELY,
September 3, at Bethesda Naval Hospital, of
cancer.
’50 HAROLD E. ALLGIRE, May 25, at
Whidbey General Hospital.
’66 BARBARA BRYAN MILLS, July 15,
in Olympia.
’69 FREDERIC J. MUNICH, of carbon
monoxide poisoning, at his residence In
Cheney.
Unclassified
CHARLES W. “CHAS”
ELICKER, July 22, in Seattle, after an ex
tended illness.
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